Passiv Englisch Übungen
Aktiv und Passiv
1. Bestimme: Welcher Satz ist aktiv, welcher Passiv?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

The sun is shining.
The flowers are watered.
The gold treasure was robbed.
Ahmed hasn’t cleaned his room yet.
Before we arrived the gate had been closed.

2. Forme die folgenden Sätze ins Passiv um.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

The police closes the street because of snow.
Ahmed cleaned his room.
The committee will talk about this topic.
Vlad has planted these flowers.
Bartosz wrote this story.

3. Setze die richtige Passivform ein.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

The grammar ____________ by the teacher today. (to explain /Simple Present)
A new restaurant ______ ____ next week. (to open/Will-Future)
The letter _____________ last week. (to send/ Simple Past)
This game _________ all over the world. (to play/Simple Present)
The hamburger _________ . (to eat/Simple Past)
The thieves _______________. (not/to catch/ Present Perfect)
He _____________ yet. (not/called/Present Perfect)
The bill ____________ by my mom. (to pay/Simple Past)
Before we used the internet the newspaper ___________ to our house every morning. (to
deliver/Past Perfect)

Simple Past Übungen
Lösungen
1. Aktiv oder Passiv?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Aktiv
Passiv
Passiv
Aktiv
Passiv

2. Forme die folgenden Sätze ins Passiv um.
a)
b)
c)
d)
f)

The street is closes (by the police) because of snow.
The room is cleaned (by Ahmed).
This topic will be talked about (by the committee).
These flowers were planted by Vlad.
This story was written by Bartosz.

3. Setze die richtige Passivform ein.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

The grammar is explained by the teacher today. (to explain /Simple Present)
A new restaurant will be opened next week. (to open/Will-Future)
The letter was sent last week. (to send/ Simple Past)
This game is played all over the world. (to play/Simple Present)
The hamburger was eaten. (to eat /Simple Past)
The thieves haven’t been caught. (not/to catch/Present Perfect)
He hasn’t been called yet. (not/called/Present Perfect)
The bill was paid by my mom. (to pay/Simple Past)
Before we used the internet the newspaper had been delivered to our house every morning. (to
deliver/Past Perfect)

